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Hello to all the wonderful Department Auxiliary Outreach Program Chairmen throughout this 

beautiful country. What a pleasure it has been reading your promotional materials, answering 

your emails, visiting on the phone and watching the interactions between many of you on our 

group Facebook page. It looks like we are off to a great start. 

Many of the questions of you have asked can be simply answered by reading the Auxiliary 

Outreach pages in the 2022-2023 Program Book now located behind your MALTA login. One 

recurring question is about awards. Chairmen, you are competing for awards on a National 

level. Auxiliaries can submit their own entries for National awards. Some Auxiliaries have their 

own awards in addition to the ones offered on the National level. That is up to your 

Department. Please feel free to share those incentives on the group Facebook page.   

The challenge of teaching your Auxiliary Chairmen that the word “community” is no longer 

included in the Program name is working. It looks like your local promotions are emphasizing 

that and getting good results.    

IDEAS: 

Schools in most communities have started in-class instruction on their campuses. Check the 

local PTA/PTSA website for contacts to see what they have planned for the upcoming year.  

From my experience with school-age students, the parent service organizations are always 

looking for warm bodies to assist with the support of the local schools. Think book sales, 

sporting concessions, parent/teacher nights and other school clubs. I only get the local Sunday 

paper and always see articles about local non-profit and community organizations scheduling 

events. Let your fingers do the walking on the keyboard and check them out. 

Please be very careful if your Post or other local VSO (Veterans Service Organization) is 

having an event. Most likely if you participate, your volunteering could be considered 

promoting another VFW Auxiliary Program. For example, actively recruiting membership or 

handing out Scholarship materials. 

Hope many of you were able to read the blog that was posted on the VFW Auxiliary website. 

As promised, the new “Auxiliary to Post Community Service Form” can be downloaded. Log in 

to your personal MALTA account, click the “Member Resources” tab at the top. That will take 

you to a great menu of topics on all the National Programs. In an item towards the bottom of 

that list, choose “Miscellaneous Resources”. Second from the top is the new “Auxiliary to Post 

Community Service Form.” This is much simpler than the VFW CSR form that many Auxiliaries 

have been using for years. Please notice that the box for ‘Donations’ has a letter ‘x’ in it. 

Auxiliary Outreach will have NO donations or funds expended. You can always download it 

and share with your Auxiliaries in one of your upcoming promotions. 
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Below is a screenshot of the Member Resources page, now located on your MALTA profile.  

Hope you all can find it as easily as I could, first time too! Smells like a great opportunity to 

have a MALTA teaching moment with your Auxiliaries. 

 

Mid-Year meetings are fast approaching and many holidays are occurring. These are great 

times to promote Auxiliary Outreach and put plans into action. Please keep communications 

going out to your Auxiliaries. You are their best resource for accomplishing greatness. I really 

like getting pictures of your Auxiliaries in “action”. Feel free to attach them to the reports that 

you send to me. 

 It’s so great to see how creative we can be with showing our Auxiliary pride while helping 

others in our community. What a perfect way to show that the VFW Auxiliary has Hands That 

Serve, Hearts That Care by extending our Auxiliary Outreach Program into our communities. 

 


